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How long have you been doing this?
I ’ve been doing this job since 1995

Did you do any other job before this one?
This is the only job I  did

What is your educational background?
I  got my GCSE in Economics and I  also got my
degree in Economics at Uni with a master degree
in public law and also f inished with a DEA in
Polit ics.

How much money do you raise?
I  raise about  9M euros per year for the 8 schools
and 1M euros in Sil lac.

Do you do this job for money?
I  l ike doing this job
Money is not neutral .
There obviously is a f inancial interest

What is the largest amount of cash you have
ever had in your hands?
I  had about 7000 euros.

Which Audi do you drive?
Her name is Choupette, she's a black Volswagen
I’ve had it  for 20 years !

Does money make men more attractive ?
When you are not good-looking, it  helps !

What does your job involve?
I am a manager under the authority of the
Head of the School.

I supervise the agents and the
administrative staff.
I manage the budget.
I’m in charge of the security of the
establishment.
I’m an accountant.
I manage the payments, expenses and
receipts of 8 high schools.



Hi !

Can you tell us about your title and job

description at Sillac school ?

Well,  I ’m the school receptionist,  and I  also

manage the school’s f ire system and it ’s

me that locks up at night.

What would you say are the best and the

less enjoyable aspects of your job?

I  love that I  meet and interact with a huge

variety of people.

On the other hand, we often have to deal

with angry people because we are the ones

who answer the phone to them!

Have you ever had a problem with

someone who called at your reception?

Last year there was an aggressive

gentleman who wouldn’t leave the lodge

until  he’d seen a teacher,  despite the fact

that he didn’t have an appointment! Then

another t ime, a drunk parent barged in

looking for a teacher. . .

Sometimes it ’s a r isky job, but it ’s got

better since we extended the reception

lodge!

hat do you do with yourself when

you’re not working at Sillac?

I ’m a biking fanatic- I  get away from it  all

when the sun shines! And I  love walking,

but I  do that at weekends because it ’s

not easy during the week.

"I  love that I  meet and
interact with a huge
variety of people"
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